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esckþIsegçb 
 

 stVxSwb KWCabkSImanRmameCIgbIrt;elOn ¬minecHTuMelIEmkeQI¦ nigcUlcitþrs;enAkñúgtMbn;vales μA 
bwgTenøsab. xSwb KWCaRbePTbkSIEdlCitputBUCbMputenAelIBiPBelak EdlkarCitputBUCbMputenHbNþal 
mkBIkar)at;bg;TICRmkelOn nigkarbr)aj;. cMnYneRcInbMputenABiPBelakrbs;stVxSwb KWBwgEp¥keTAelItMbn; 
valesμAenAkñúg nigCuMvijtMbn;valTMnabbwgTenøsab. tMbn;karBarFm μCatifμI RtUv)anbegáIteLIgedIm,IkarBarcMnYn 
stVxSwbEdlmanenAsl;tictYc karBarRbePTstVéRBd¾kRmdéTeTot nigEfrkSatMbn;nanaEdlpþl;pl 
RbeyaCn_CYyeFVI[CIvPaBrbs;RbCaCnkñúgtMbn;kan;EtRbesIreLIg edayGñkPUmiTTYl)anplRKb;RKan;BIkar 
ensaT nigkareFVIksikmμenAkñúgtMbn;valesμAenH. 
 kñúgExkumÖ³ qñaM2010 tMbn;GPirkSksiCIvcRmuH (IFBAs) EdlFøab;)anTTYlsÁal;edayGaCJaFrextþ RtUv 
)anRbkasTTYlsÁal;CatMbn;GPirkSEdlmantMélfñak;CatiedayRksYgksikmμrukçaRbmaj; nigensaT. ehIy 
bc©úb,nñtMbn;enHEdlrYmmanTaMgtMbn;CRmkbnþBUC nigrkcMNIrbs;stVéRBsMxan;²EdlmanTMhM 31159hikta 
RtUv)anRbkasTTYlsÁal;CatMbn;RKb;RKg nigGPirkSstVxSwb nigCIvcRmuH énRbB½n§eGkULÚsuIrYm(BFCAs). rIÉ 
tMbn;valRsEg:EdlBImunCatMbn;mYyrbs;tMbn;GPirkSksiCIvcRmuH(IFBAs) minRtUv)andak;bBa©ÚlkñúgtMbn;RKb;- 
RKg nigGPirkSstVxSwb nigCIvcRmuHénRbB½n§eGkULÚsuIrYm (BFCAs)enHeLIy Edlbc©úb,nñRtUv)ankat;ecjBI 
tMbn;GPirkS.  
 karsikSaRsavRCavRtYtBinitütamdancMnYnstVxSwbenAkñúgRbeTskm<úCa RtUv)anerobcMeLIgedayGgÁkar 
smaKmGPirkSstVéRB(WCS) EdlskmμPaBenHsßitenAkñúgKMeragGPirkSbwgTenøsab EdlmankarKaMRTBI 
GgÁkarminEmnrdæaPi)al nigsm,úrsCnm©as;CMnYynana eRkamkic©shkarCamYyrdæ)aléRBeQI  énRksYg 
ksikm μrukçaRbmaj; nigensaT. r)aykarN_enHsegçbBIlT§plénkargarRtYtBinitütamdanstVxSwb nig 
kargarBak;B½n§sMxan;²déTeTot Edl)aneFVIeLIgenAkñúgcenøaHExkBaØa qñaM2009 nigExsIha qñaM2010. 

 enAkñúgExmIna nigExemsaqñaM2010enH karrab;cMnYnKMrUrbs;stVxSwbeQ μaltamlkçN³RbB½n§RtUv)aneFVI 
eLIgenAtamtMbn;TICRmkvalesμAbnþBUCsMxan;²cMnYn4kEnøgkñúgtMbn; BFCAs. kñúgeBlCamYyKñaenHEdr 
skmμPaBenHk¾RtUv)aneFVIeLIgpgEdrenAkñúgtMbn;valRsEg: EdlkalBImunCatMbn;mYyrbs;tMbn;GPirkS nig)an 
eFVIeLIgenAEpñkxøHeTotEdlCab;nwgtMbn;valRsEg:enAkñúgextþkMBg;qñaMg ¬tMbn;GPirkSCIvcRmuHéRBekaH¦. kar 
sikSaRsavRCavenHRtUv)aneFVIeLIgsrubcMnYn 67kEnøg EdlkEnøgnImYy²man TMhM1KILÚEm:RtRkla nigRKb 
dNþb;tMNag[25°énépÞdIsikSaRsavRCavsrub. CalT§pl)an[dwgfa dg;suIetstVxSwbeQ μalEdlman 
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vtþmankñúgtMbn;BFCAs KWmancMnYn 0>51k,alkñúg1KILÚEm:RtRkla nigenATUTaMgtMbn;sikSaEdl)anerobrab; 
xagelIKWmancMnYn 0>42k,al kñúg1KILÚEmRtRkla. CarYmtYelxenH)an[dwgfa cMnYnstVxSwbeQ μalsrub 
EdlmanvtþmanenAkñúgtMbn;BFCAs KWmancMnYn 88 k,al EdlkñúgenaHlT§plviPaK)anrkeXIjkMritcenøaH 
énPaBeCOCak;mancMnYn 95° nigcMnYnstVxSwbeQμalmancMnYnkñúgcenøaHBI 57-120k,al.  lT§plenHtMNag 
RbEhl 20-30° énkar)a:n;RbmaNcMnYnstVxSwbsrubTUTaMgRbeTs. ehIyy:agehacNas; 90° éncMnYn 
stVxSwbmanvtþmanenAkñúgtMbn;GPirkSnanakñúgRbeTskm<úCa. 
 lT§plsikSaRsavRCavenAqñaM2010 )anrkeXIjstVxSwbcMnYn88k,al  KWmancMnYn 54° x<s;CagcMnYn 
xSwbEdl)aneXIj 57k,al enAkñúgqñaM2009. lT§plénkarekIneLIgenAkñúgtMbn;sikSaRsavRCavenH KWman 
Tinñn½ysßitic,as;las;PaKeRcInkñúgcMnYn p esμ I 0>02.  karERbRbYlPaKeRcIneXIjmanenAtMbn; BFCAs esÞag 
nigCIERkg EdlkarbgðajxøÜnrbs;xSwbeQμal)anekIneLIgBI 37k,al dl; 66k,al ¬p esμ I 0>02¦. mUl 
ehtuenH edaysarEtskm μPaBkargarGPirkS)anGnuvtþenAkñúgtMbn;enH manry³eBlEvgCagtMbn;déTeTot. 
karekIneLIgénkarbgðajxøÜnrbs;stVxSwbeQ μal RbEhlk¾bgðajBIkarekIneLIgéncMnYnstVxSwbTUTaMgtMbn;pg 
Edr ¬edaysarEtkarrab;stVxSwbjI nigstVxSwbeQμaldéTeTotEdlminbgðajxøÜn KWBi)akxøaMgNas;¦. kar 
ekInenH k¾GacRbEhlmkBIPaBrIkcMerInénskm μPaBRtYtBinitütamdanrbs;KMeragGPirkSkñúgtMbn;enaHpgEdr. 
rWk¾GacmkBIktþaepSgeTotpgEdrdUcCa mkBImankarbMlas;TImkBItMbn;Ek,r²enaHedaysarEtmankarrMxanBI 
skmμPaBeFVIksikm μ nigmkBIkarpøas;bþÚrGakasFatuCaedIm. dUecñHmanEtskmμPaBsikSaRsavRCavRtYtBinitü 
tamdancMnYnstVxSwbry³eBlEvgeT EdlnwgGaceFVI[eyIgdwgkan;Etc,as;BIcMnYnBitR)akdrbs;stVxSwbenAkñúg 
tMbn;enH. CarYmlT§plxagelIminGacbgðajc,as;BIkarekIneLIgéncMnYnstVxSwbenATUTaMgRbeTskm<úCa)aneT 
RbsinebIcMnYnstVxSwbPaKeRcInenAmanvtþmaneRkAtMbn;karBar ehIyRbEhlCaGacbnþfycuHedaysarEtkar 
)at;bg;TICRmk nigskmμPaBbr)aj;enAEtbnþekIteLIg. b:uEnþeTaHbICaNak¾eday vaCaB½t’manbgðajBIlT§pl 
viC¢manénskm μPaBGPirkS Edlhak;bIdUcCabgðaj[dwgfa cMnYnrbs;stVxSwb)annigkMBugekIneLIg. 

 karRtYtBinitütamdankarEkERbTICRmkeTACadIksikmμ RtUv)aneFVIeLIgtamry³karcuHRtYtBinitüeTog 
Tat;enAkñúgtMbn;GPirkSpÞal; nigkareRbIR)as;rUbPaBEdlftedaypáayrNb. kñúgenaHlT§plkarviPaKkñúg 
qñaM2009 nig2010)an[dwgfa skm μPaBeFVIRsUvR)aMg)anbMpøajTICRmkenAtMbn; BFCAs cMnYn 4° nig 2° 
eTotRtUv)anbMpøajedayskmμPaBbnþsagsg;TMnb;. tMbn;TaMgenHRtUv)anTTYlrgkarKMramkMEhgya:gxøaMg. 
RbEhl 20° éntMbn; BFCAs bc©úb,nñsßitenAkñúgtMbn;EdleRKagnwgGPivDÆvis½yksikmμGtipl. cMENkÉ 
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karT®nÞanBRgIkenAtMbn;éRBvalKuem<at minRtUv)aneFVIkarRtYtBinitüeT b:uEnþtMbn;TaMgenHk¾eFVI[GñkGPirkSman 
karRBYy)armÖGMBIskm μPaBbMpøicbMpøaj EdlGacekItmaneLIgnaeBlGnaKtpgEdr.    
 cMeBaHKMeragkarBarsMbukBgkUnrbs;stVxSwb mansMbukcMnYn 10sMbuk RtUv)anraykarN_eday RbCaCn 
nigcuHRtYtBinitüCak;EsþgedayRkumkargarrbs;KMeragGPirkS. b:uEnþeTaHbICamankarkarBarsMbukBgkUnk¾eday 
PaBeCaKC½yénkarPJas;kUnrbs;stVxSwbenAtamsMbuknImYy²enAmanbrimaNTabenAeLIyKWjas;)anEt 25° 
b:ueNÑaH edayEp¥kelIsMbukEdleK)aneXIjsMbkBgEdleTIbEtjas;ehIy. karpþl;R)ak;rgVan;cMeBaHkar 
raykarN_BITItaMgsMbuk nigkarkarBarsMbuk)aneCaKC½yRtUv)anpþl;CUnGñkPUmiEdl)ancUlrYmkñúgskmμPaBenH 
Cak;EsþgkñúgqñaM2010enH KMerag)ancMNayTwkR)ak;srubcMnYn 153 duløashrdæGaemric. kalBIqñaMmun 
mansMbukEt 2b:ueNÑaH RtUv)anraykarN_[dwg. b:uEnþqñaMenHmankarraykarN_cMnYnsMbuk)anekIneLIg eyIg 
enAminTan;dwgc,as;enAeLIyeT faetIkarekIneLIgenHvabNþalmkBIvtþmanénkarbegáInskmμPaBRKb;RKgrbs; 
KN³kmμakarRKb;RKgFnFanFmμCatikñúgshKmn_ rWskmμPaBbnþBUCrbs;stVxSwb)anekIneLIgeRcInCagmun 
rWk¾mkBIkarrYmpSMénktþaTaMgBIrenH. enAkñúgqñaMenHrdUvbnþBUCrbs;stVxSwbk¾GacEvgCagqñaMmunpgEdr edaysar 
EtPaBraMgs¶ÜtenAtamtMbn;valTMnab. 
 enAkñúgrdUvminbnþBUCrbs;stVxSwb karsikSaRsavRCavenAtamExSbnÞat;Rtg;suikcMnYn 102ExS RtUv)an 
eFVIeLIgcab;BIExkBaØa dl;Exvicäika edayepþatenAkñúgTItaMgfμ I2kEnøg rbs;tMbn; BFCAs rYmman TYleRKIl-
pan;ejIm nigRTa-samKÁI. eTaHbICakarsikSaenH)aneXIjstVxSwbEt 1k,alenAelIExSbnÞat;Rtg;suikk¾eday 
b:uEnþmanstVxSwbcMnYn 8k,alepSgeTot RtUv)anRbTHeXIjenAeBleFVIdMeNIrenAcenøaHrvagExSbnÞat;Rtg;suik. 
karbUkbBa©ÚlRKb;Tinñn½ystVxSwbenAEk,r nigkñúgtMbn; BFCAs ¬TaMgTinñn½yEdl )ankt;RtaBIkardak;viTüútam 
dan nigdak;]bkrN_tamdanedaypáayrNb¦ )anbgðaj[eXIjfa TICRmkEdlstVxSwbrs;enAeRcInCageK 
KWsßitenAEpñkxagt,ÚgeQogxagekIténtMbn;GPirkSstVxSwbRTa-samKÁI nigmYyEpñktUcepSgeTotenAeRkAtMbn; 
BFCAs nigmYyEpñkFMeTotenAxagt,ÚgéntMbn;GPirkSstVxSwb TYleRKIl-pan;ejIm. nigmantMbn;déTEdlman 
stVxSwbrs;enApgEdrehIyEdlbc©úb,nñKWCa tMbn;ksidæanEdlkMBugeFVIkarGPivDÆn_ksikmμenATIenaH. eTaHbICa 
y:agNak¾edayenAmantMbn;déTeTotEdlmanTMhMsml μmsMrab;CaCRmkrs;enArbs;stVxSwb EdlmanTItaMg 
enAeRkAtMbn;dIsm,TanGPivDÆvis½yksikmμTaMgenH. r)a:yrbs;stVxSwbenAkñúgrdUvminbnþBUCGacray)a:y nig 
Can;KñaeTAkñúgtMbn;shKmn_éRBeQInigtMbn;rbs;KMeragnanaEdlkMBugerobcMbegáItCatMbn;shKmn_éRBeQIfμ I kñúg 
eKalbMNgedIm,Idak;bBa©ÚlkarGPirkSstVéRBeTAkñúgkarRKb;RKgrbs;BYkeK. 
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 CaGnusasn_kmμviFIRtYtBinitütamdanstVxSwbenH KYrEtbnþeFVIeLIgCaerogral;qñaM. ehIyviFIsa®sþsikSa 
RsavRCavenAkñúgrdUvbnþBUCenAtamTItaMgEdl)ankMNt;CaragRklabYnRCugmanTMhM 1KILÚEm:RtRkla KYrEtRtUv 
)aneFVIeLIgdUcKñasMrab;karRsavRCavenAqñaMeRkay²eTot edIm,IgayRsYlkñúgkareRbobeFob. viFIsa®sþdUcKñacaM 
)ac;RtUvEtbegáIteLIg edIm,IgayRsYlkñúgkardak;bBa©ÚltYelxstVxSwbEdl)an)a:n;sμan nigGacKNnarkeXIj 
nUvcMnYnCak;lak;énvtþmanrbs;va. RbsinebIGacmanlT§PaB tMbn;GPirkSéRBekaH KYrEtcuHeTAsikSamþgeTot 
edIm,IRsavRCavbnþenAkñúgrdUvbnþBUC. cMeBaHviFIsa®sþRsavRCavenAkñúgrdUvminbnþBUC RbEhlCaRtUveFVIkarpøas;bþÚr 
cMNucxøHedIm,IbegáInGRtaénkareXIjstVxSwb eRBaHlT§plkñúgqñaMenH)an[dwgBIvtþmanrbs;stVxSwb b:uEnþkar 
RsavRCavtamExSbnÞat;Rtg;suikBuM)aneXIjstVxSwbeLIy. karRtYtBinitütamdanenAqñaMeRkaycaM)ac;RtUveFVIkar 
BRgIktMbn;RsavRCavbEnßmeTotenAtamtMbn;shKmn_éRBeQInanaEdlenAEk,renaH. kaRtYtBinitütamdanKMrb 
dIéRBedaykarviPaKelIrUbPaBpáayrNbKYrEteFVI eLIgenAeBlNapáayrNbGacft)anrUbPaBtMbn;RsavRCav 
c,as;. Gnusasn_sMxan;²sMrab;BRgwgkargarRtYtBinitütamdanstVxSwbmandUcteTA³  
 - BRgwgkic©karBaredayc,ab;énbNþajrbs;tMbn; BFCA edIm,IkarBarkuM[manKMeragGPivDÆEdlman 
karbMpøajTICRmkstVxSwbCaRTugRTayFMdUcmuneTot. 
 - eFVIkarEkERb rWBRgIkbEnßmtMbn;EdlRtUvkarBarstVxSwbenAtamtMbn;EdlminmankarbnþBUC edIm,Idak; 
bBa©ÚltMbn;TICRmkdéTeTotEdlmanstVxSwbrs;enAeRcIn. 
 - pþÜcepþImskmμPaBnanabEnßmeTotEdlrYmcMENkkarBarstVxSwb CaBiessenAtamTICRmkstVxSwbTaMg 
enAkñúg nigenAxageRkAtMbn;GPirkS. 
 - bnþkarsikSaRsavRCavedIm,IbBa¢ak;[kan;Etc,as;GMBItMrUvkarlkçxNÐrs;enAtamEbbFmμCatirbs;stV 
xSwb TaMgenAkñúgtMbn;bnþBUC nigminbnþBUC. RBmTaMgeFVIkarRsavRCavGMBI\riyabTénkarbnþBUCrbs;va nigbegáIn 
karyl;dwg[kan;Etc,as;GMBIRbePTrukçCatiTICRmkEdlxSwbcUlcitþrs;enAdUcCa RbePTvales μA nigtMbn;val 
éRBKuem<atCaedIm.  
  

 
 



Summary 
 
The Bengal Florican Houbaropsis bengalensis is a species of bustard that is Critically Endangered 
with extinction due to rapid habitat loss and hunting. The majority of the world's population is 
dependent on grasslands located in and near to the floodplain of the Tonle Sap lake. Protected 
areas have been set up in order to safeguard a part of the population, conserve other rare species 
and maintain the access of local villages to key livelihood resources such as fisheries, agricultural 
land and pasture.  
 
In February 2010 the existing provincial Integrated Farming and Biodiversity Areas (IFBAs) 
were recognized as conservation sites of national importance by the Ministry of Agriculture, 
Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF) and 312 km2 of breeding and non-breeding habitat are now 
protected and managed by MAFF as Bengal Florican Conservation Areas (BFCAs). The former 
Veal Srongai IFBA was however not included in the BFCA network and is now unprotected. 
 
Florican population monitoring in Cambodia is conducted by the Wildlife Conservation Society 
as an activity under the Tonle Sap Conservation Project, with support from other organizations 
and donors and in partnership with the Forestry Administration. This report summarises results 
of monitoring work and related activities conducted between September 2009 and August 2010. 
 
During March-April 2010 a systematic sample count of displaying males was conducted in the 
four BFCAs located within breeding grounds (floodplain grasslands), as well as the former Veal 
Srongai IFBA and an adjacent sector of the Veal Srongai grassland block in Kampong Chhnang 
(in the Prey Kohs Biodiversity Conservation Area). A total of 67 1x1 km blocks was included in 
the survey, representing 25% of the total study area. Displaying males were estimated to occur at 
an overall density of 0.51 per km2 within BFCAs and 0.42 per km2 over the entire study area. 
Extrapolating this figure gives an overall estimate of 88 territorial males in the BFCAs (with a 
95% confidence interval of 57-120 territorial males). This represents 20-30% of the estimated 
national population and at least 90% of those inside conservation areas in Cambodia.  
 
The 2010 result is 54% higher than the 57 estimated in 2009, and represents a statistically 
significant change (p=0.02). Most of the change took place in Stoung and Chikraeng BFCAs (an 
increase from 37 to 66 displaying males, p=0.02). This is the area where conservation work has 
been running longest. The increase in displaying males probably indicates a similar increase in the 
overall BFCA population, but females and non-displaying males are extremely difficult to count. 
The increase is probably due in part to increased productivity in the BFCAs as a result of 
conservation measures. Other factors may include the arrival of displaced birds from areas of 
destroyed habitat elsewhere, and an increase in the proportion of males that displayed this year 
due to unusual weather conditions. Longer-term monitoring will help to clarify these issues. The 
results cannot be taken to indicate an increase in the overall Cambodian population, since the 
majority is still in areas outside the reserves and is probably declining due to continued habitat 
loss and hunting. However, it is undoubtedly positive news that the protected element of the 
population seems to have increased.  
 
Habitat conversion was monitored through regular field visits and use of satellite images. Dry 
season rice expansion destroyed 4% of the habitat in the BFCAs during 2009/10 and 
construction continued on a dam that destroyed a further 2%. These are very significant threats. 
Around 20% of potential breeding season habitat in the BFCAs is now under some form of 
intensive agriculture. Expansion of scrub was not monitored but is also of potential concern. 
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Under the nest protection scheme ten nests were reported by villagers and confirmed by the 
project team. However, nest success was low at 25% for nests whose fate was determined.  
Reporting payments and success bonuses to the villagers amounted to $153. Only two nests were 
reported last year; it is not clear if the increase is due to the presence of active community 
management committees, higher breeding activity or a combination of the two. The breeding 
period may also have been longer this year due to drier conditions in the floodplain.  
 
In the non-breeding season 102 line transect surveys were conducted, from September to 
November, focusing on the two new BFCAs, Toul Kreul-Phan Nheum and Trea-Samaki. 
Despite this effort only one florican was encountered on transects, but eight floricans were also 
encountered when travelling between transects. Combining all available data of known florican 
records in and nearby the BFCAs (including data from radio and satellite tracked birds) shows 
the south-eastern section of Trea-Samaki, including a small area outside of the BFCA, as well as 
a larger area south of Toul Kreul-Phan Nheum, to be the most used. Most of the latter is now a 
plantation site under development. However there is still a sizeable area of suitable habitat 
outside of this concession. The distribution of Bengal Florican in the non-breeding season may 
overlap to some extent with community forests and a project is being undertaken to examine the 
scope for certain community forests to integrate wildlife conservation objectives into their 
management.  
 
It is recommended to continue this monitoring program on an annual basis. The same breeding 
season sample squares should be included in future years to ensure comparability. A compatible 
method needs to be developed that will make it possible to incorporate estimation of 
detectability into calculations of absolute abundance. If resources allow, the Prey Koh 
Conservation Area should be included again in breeding season surveys. In non-breeding areas, 
the survey methodology may need to be revised in order to increase encounter rates as this year’s 
results seem to indicate that birds are present, but very rarely detected on randomly-placed 
transects. Monitoring needs to be expanded next year to include several community forest sites 
with suitable non-breeding habitat. Land-cover monitoring based on satellite image 
interpretation should be introduced as soon as feasible.  
 
Detailed conservation recommendations are outside the scope of this report since it does not 
include a review of the many conservation activities already underway. However, 
recommendations that can be made on the basis of findings from the monitoring work are: 
 

• Strengthen legal protection for the existing BFCA network in order to prevent 
inappropriate large scale destructive development projects and reverse those that have 
begun, where possible 

• Modify or expand the protected areas in non-breeding habitat to encompass sites that 
hold the highest number of floricans 

• Initiate further florican conservation activities at other sites occupied by floricans in- and 
outside of existing protected areas 

• Continue research to clarify the ecological requirements of Bengal Floricans in both 
breeding and non-breeding areas, as well as studying breeding behaviour and developing 
a better understanding of vegetation dynamics such as grassland regeneration and scrub 
invasion 
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Introduction 
 
The Bengal Florican Houbaropsis bengalensis is a large grassland bird that is Critically Endangered 
with extinction2 due to rapid habitat loss and hunting. It occurs patchily from Nepal to Vietnam, 
with the majority of the world's population breeding around the Tonle Sap Great Lake (Gray et 
al. 2009).  It is one of the highest priorities for species conservation in Cambodia.   
 
The Bengal Florican is also an important and useful species for monitoring because: 
 

• It and the Tonle Sap grasslands are the target of ongoing conservation, habitat protection 
and education work 

• It is an obligate grassland specialist, so monitoring may detect changes in grassland 
quality affecting many other species 

• The display behaviour of territorial males makes them obvious and relatively easy to 
survey 

 
In Cambodia the florican breeds on floodplain grasslands in the late dry season, then moves to 
open upland forests with a grassy understorey in the rainy season. Therefore florican monitoring 
in the Tonle Sap consists of four aspects, all designed to provide information to guide 
management: 
 

• Long-term population monitoring at protected breeding sites to detect and assess trends 
in numbers 

• Breeding season habitat assessment 
• Nest monitoring 
• Surveys of non-breeding season distribution and habitat choice 

 
Florican population monitoring in Cambodia is conducted by the Wildlife Conservation Society 
and in partnership with the Forestry Administration, the Fisheries Administration, the Ministry 
of Environment, the University of East Anglia and the Angkor Center for the Conservation of 
Biodiversity.  This report summarises results from non-breeding season surveys in September-
November 2009 and surveys of territorial males, habitat monitoring and the results of a nest 
protection incentive scheme carried out between March and August 2010.  Two previous annual 
monitoring reports have been produced, for 2007-8 (Evans et al. 2009) and for 2008-9 (van 
Zalinge et al. 2009). An annual project report summarises all conservation activities in 2009-10 
(Sum Song 2010). 

Previous information on florican status in Cambodia 
 
Floricans were first recorded in Cambodia in 1928 and there were scattered records up until the 
1960s (Gray et al. 2009).  After the period of civil unrest, they were refound by scientists in 1999 
in Banteay Meanchey Province (Goes and Sam Veasna 1999). Since then several surveys have 
been conducted, culminating in a major systematic breeding season survey across the whole 
Tonle Sap floodplain and nearby areas during 2006 and 2007 (Gray et al. 2009).   
 
This survey found 20 areas with displaying floricans in six provinces and on the basis of available 
habitat estimated the total population to be 416 territorial males in 2005, about half of them in 
Kampong Thom Province. Elsewhere in Cambodia fewer than ten displaying males are known 
                                                      
2 www.redlist.org 
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from two small sites, Ang Trapeang Thmor and Boeung Prek Lapouv. Very rapid habitat loss 
was recorded in most of the main areas during this period and so by 2007 the Tonle Sap 
population (based on extent of suitable grassland) was estimated at only 294 displaying males. 
Habitat is known to have declined further since then.  
 
The principal threats to the florican are habitat loss and hunting. Habitat loss has largely been 
due to expansion of intensive farming. Since 2004 there has been a rapid expansion of large scale 
intensive farming including irrigated rice (with associated channels and earth dams) and 
eucalyptus plantations. Such areas are wholly unsuitable for floricans and also displace existing 
traditional uses by local communities. Floricans can survive in some areas of low intensity 
farming and seasonal burning appears to be beneficial (Gray et al. 2007). Hunting has reportedly 
declined due to conservation measures at some sites but it is still a serious concern with 
occasional incidents still being found by the project team. 
 
In February 2010 the existing provincial Integrated Farming and Biodiversity Areas (IFBAs) 
were recognized as conservation sites of national importance by the Ministry of Agriculture, 
Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF) and 312 km2 of breeding and non-breeding habitat are now 
protected and managed by MAFF as Bengal Florican Conservation Areas (BFCAs). This was a 
major step forward. The former Veal Srongai IFBA was however not included in the BFCA 
network and is now unprotected. A part of the Baray protected area was also excised (see Figure 
1). 
 
The BFCAs protect existing grassland management systems. New large-scale earth dam projects 
are not permitted, but economic land concessions already given by the provincial government 
were allowed to continue operating. Use by local communities is encouraged to continue under 
co-management frameworks. Some of the sites also overlap with and strengthen Fishing Lots 
and Community Forests. 
 
Table 1. Name and size of current Bengal Florican Conservation Areas 
BFCA Province Size (ha) 
Bengal Florican Breeding Habitat   
Chikraeng Siem Reap 4,636 
Stoung Kampong Thom 2,812 
Chong Doung Kampong Thom 2,569 
Baray Kampong Thom 7,314 
Sub-total Breeding Habitat 17,331 
Bengal Florican Non-breeding Habitat  
Trea-Samaki Kampong Thom 11,138 
Toul Kreul-Phan Nheum Kampong Thom 2,690 
Sub-total Non-breeding Habitat 13,828 
Grand Total 31,159 
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Methodology 
 
Methods are detailed in Gray and Hong Chamnan (2007) and summarised here with some 
alterations. 

Longterm monitoring at breeding sites 
 
Floricans occupy their breeding sites from at least December to June or July, with the actual 
period depending on the timing of the annual inundation of the floodplain grasslands.  From 
approximately February onwards the males begin to make conspicuous mating displays, allowing 
density to be estimated. The males display in territories that have previously been estimated at 
around 1.6 km2, therefore a systematic sampling design with a random start point comprising 
1km2 grid squares with two kilometer spacing between centre points of each survey square was 
considered appropriate for surveys. Survey squares were originally chosen in 2008 and the same 
squares are monitored on an annual basis during the peak display season (mid-March to early 
May). The trend in density of displaying males is probably a good index of overall trends in the 
breeding population in the area surveyed, although this assumption should be tested periodically, 
if possible. Changes between years were tested for significance using two-tailed paired samples t-
tests at the 5% significance level. 
 
We attempted to survey all sample squares within the BFCAs, even if habitat was suboptimal. 
This allows estimation of the mean density of displaying males across the whole area of the 
BFCAs. Each sample square was visited three times and presence/absence of displaying 
(territorial) males recorded by different observers on each visit. Based on earlier studies this was 
expected to give a very high probability of recording any displaying males present at least once 
since earlier established protocols assume 100% detectability after two visits (Gray and Hong 
Chamnan 2007). The survey design also allows analysis under an occupancy framework 
(MacKenzie et al. 2006) which gives complementary information.  
 
Displaying birds are detected visually, with wing flapping and calls sometimes aiding their 
detection. To confirm the presence of a displaying male within the boundaries of the survey 
square a ranger finder and compass was used to estimate location of the bird from known 
observer location. If there was no point of reference near to the bird for targeting with the range 
finder, actual display locations were checked with a GPS. The number of non-displaying 
floricans and other large waterbirds seen during monitoring activities was also recorded.  
 
Although some former conservation areas were not included in the final declaration creating the 
Bengal Florican Conservation Areas in February 2010 and some boundary changes were made to 
others, we chose to conduct a full repeat of the 2009 survey and added five extra squares in a 
previously unsurveyed section of the Veal Srongai grasslands. Sixty-seven sample survey squares 
were included in the 2010 survey.  

Breeding season habitat assessment 
 
Construction of dams/channels and expansion of irrigated rice, has been mapped as 
comprehensively as possible from patrol team observations and inspection of satellite images. 
Other forms of change (such as intensified ploughing for deep water rice production and 
increased scrub cover) are difficult to map with this approach so a new systematic habitat cover 
assessment is under development and will be used to prepare an updated land cover map based 
on satellite imagery (L. Packman pers. comm.).  
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Nest monitoring and protection 
 
Floricans nest on the ground during the late dry season but nests often fail. Giving cash 
incentives to individuals to protect nests that they find is a conservation measure that has been 
tried on a small scale with floricans (since 2004) and on a larger scale with some other species in 
Cambodia (Clements et al. 2007). It can potentially improve nest success, increase community 
support for conservation and generate useful biological information. 
 
When a nest is reported, the nest is checked by the project team and the date of finding and the 
number of eggs is recorded, while the finder is paid a reward of $15 per egg. The finder is told 
that if he or she keeps the nest site a secret a similar reward will be available if the eggs hatch 
successfully.  Normally, the monitoring officer will then check the nest at intervals of 3-5 days 
together with the finder until the fate of the nest is decided (i.e. the chicks hatch and leave the 
nest, or the eggs are predated, destroyed or abandoned). However, this year we have started 
weighing and measuring eggs found, whenever possible, so as to get an approximate lay date and 
work out a rough date of hatching. The calculation of the lay date follows formulae prepared for 
Houbara Bustard (Combreau et al. 2002) and so only gives an approximation for Bengal 
Floricans, however, it does allow the monitoring officer to better time visits to the nest and 
minimize disturbance and risk from repeat visits. Hatching is considered successful when 
eggshell fragments are found at the nest site without any clear indication of predation, or of 
course if a live chick is found on or near the nest, but this rarely occurs. After the nest is empty, 
habitat variables are measured. 
 
In 2007 and 2008 the concept of the nest protection scheme was widely publicised during more 
general village level extension meetings held across all the BFCAs. All members of the team are 
open to receive reports, which are then passed on to the project manager as the focal person 
who then notifies the conservation officer to monitor the nest. In 2010, for the first time, BFCA 
community management committees were active in the Stoung-Chikraeng area and were in most 
cases the first to receive information of a nest having been found, which was then passed on to 
the project team. 

Surveys of nonbreeding season habitat 
 
Floricans leave the breeding areas at some point after the breeding season, as the grasslands 
slowly flood. Non-breeding season records only come from a few areas, almost all within 
Kampong Thom, but it seems likely that there are other sites yet to be found, here and in other 
provinces (Gray and Hong Chamnan 2007). Known sites are in grasslands, grassy scrub and 
open deciduous forests, but precise habitat preferences are less well understood than for 
breeding areas. Floricans are much less conspicuous in the non-breeding season so surveys are 
very laborious, as well as taking place when access conditions are difficult.  It is not feasible to 
monitor population sizes or densities given current resources and limited biological knowledge. 
Therefore the aim of the non-breeding season surveys is simply to: 
 

• determine non-breeding season distribution (in particular, finding sites with high 
concentrations of floricans) 

• identify broad-scale habitat preferences 
• improve understanding  of threats, particularly land-use changes 

 
Transect-based count data were collected from multiple 1.5 km transects. Transects were placed 
within and in close proximity to the two new BFCAs in non-breeding habitat in 2008 and most 
of these transects were surveyed again in both September and October 2009 (as these are peak 
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months for florican presence in non-breeding areas) and also in November (although some 
floricans may be moving back to the floodplains at this time). 
 
Surveys involve a team of 3-4 observers forming a line perpendicular to the direction of 
movement, with observers keeping a distance of approximately 20 meters between each other, 
following the protocol set out by Gray and Hong Chamnan (2007). The transect surveys have a 
very limited effective strip width with floricans being flushed from the grasslands in the 
immediate vicinity of the researchers. The distance of the florican to the middle of the transect 
line is measured for each observation. 
 

 
Figure 1. Location of 2010 breeding season monitoring squares and 2009 non-breeding season 
transects in relation to BFCAs. 
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Results  

Longterm monitoring at breeding sites 
 
Surveys ran from 12 March - 1 April 2010 with three surveyors participating on a continuous 
basis and assistance from a fourth surveyor in Veal Srongai and Chong Doung (Baray). Results 
are shown in Table 2, Figure 2 and Appendices 1-6. Of the 67 target squares, three squares were 
only surveyed once and then given a zero value (not occupied) as they were completely 
unsuitable for Bengal Florican presence (one square was recently ploughed, one square was all 
dry season rice with active harvesting operations ongoing, and one square was accessible by a 
small track, but was all scrub and very tall grass). A fourth square was not accessible and 
conservatively assumed to be unoccupied as it was all flooded forest/scrub (confirmed also by 
checking satellite images), a habitat unsuitable for floricans.   
 
Table 2. Comparison of results from surveys in 2009 and 2010  

Survey Area 
Number of 

squares surveyed*
Density of territorial 

males per km2 
Significance 
of change 

Estimated number 
of territorial males^ 

2009 2010 2009+ 2010 2009 2010 
Stoung-Chikraeng 
BFCA 17 (18) 18 0.50 0.89 Significant 

(p=0.02) 
37  

(18 – 57) 
66 

(41 – 92) 

Baray- 
Chong Doung 
BFCA 

26 (27) 26 (27) 0.22 0.26 Not significant 
(p=0.57) 

22 
(5 – 39) 

26 
(5 – 46) 

Overall BFCAs 43 (45) 44 (45) 0.33 0.51 Significant 
(p=0.02) 

57 
(33 – 83) 

88 
(57 – 120) 

Veal Srongai# 12 14 0.08 0.07 No change 5 
(1 – 15) 

4 
(1 – 11) 

Baray-outside BFCA 3 3 0.67 0.67 - - - 

Overall study area 58 (60) 58 (62) 0.30 0.42 Significant 
(p=0.02) 

80 
(50 – 110) 

105 
(67 – 142) 

* Numbers in parentheses are the total number of squares used in data analysis. Squares that were partially surveyed, but where 
conditions were unsuitable for Bengal Florican presence, were conservatively assumed to be unoccupied. Squares which were not 
accessed and site condition not determined on the ground, were left out of analysis (two squares in 2009). 
+The 2009 density estimates have been re-calculated using results from all three visits to squares, rather than only analysing data 
from two visits as presented in the 2009 monitoring report (van Zalinge et al. 2009). 
^ Numbers in parentheses are the 95% confidence interval  
# Results do not include the five extra squares surveyed (where no floricans were detected) in the Prey Koh Conservation Area 
sector in 2010, so as to allowbetter comparison with 2009. 
 
The population estimate of 105 territorial males across the whole study area, increased from 80 
in 2009, and the 88 estimated for the BFCAs alone, increased from 57 in 2009. These changes 
were statistically significant (p=0.02 in both cases). Much of the increase was attributable to 
Stoung-Chikraeng (rising from 37 to 66 displaying males, p=0.02). The small increase in Baray-
Chong Doung was not statistically significant and no change was observed in the density at Veal 
Srongai. The area in Baray outside of the BFCA contains only three squares, too small a sample 
for statistical analysis. 
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Figure 2. Graph of estimated number of territorial males, with 95% confidence intervals, for 
survey areas in 2009 and 2010 
 
A preliminary analysis of the data in an occupancy framework was conducted (Appendix 7). 
Trends in the proportion of squares occupied were similar to those noted for estimated absolute 
density, although none of the changes were statistically significant in the preliminary models. The 
most notable finding was that detectability appears to be somewhat lower and more variable than 
assumed in previous surveys. Probability per visit of detecting at least one bird in a square that is 
occupied was 0.63 in 2010, increasing from 0.53 in 2009, although the change between years was 
not significant. 
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Breeding season habitat monitoring 
 
Table 4 shows total land conversions recorded inside the BFCAs during July 2009 - June 2010 by 
type. It can be seen that the main cause of land conversion was the expansion of community dry 
season rice fields, particularly in the Baray area. Chong Doung suffered from a new company 
that ploughed a large area for deep water rice. The total of land converted represents roughly 6% 
of the BFCAs in breeding habitat. No major land conversions were recorded in non-breeding 
BFCAs. 
 
Table 4. Major new developments in the BFCAs during July 2000-June 2010* 
 Deep water rice Dry season rice 
Baray  462 ha 
Chong Doung 408 ha  
Stoung  97 ha (64 ha + 33 ha) 
Chikraeng  113 ha 
Total 408 ha 672 ha 
* Source is a combination of field data and satellite imagery (Landsat 7 from May 2010) 
 
The total area of potential breeding habitat that is now under intensive cultivation within the 
BFCAs is around 3300 ha, almost 20%. 

Nest monitoring  
 
Table 5 summarises the results for each nest monitored. 
 
Table 5. Results of the florican nest protection program in 2010 

BFCA Date 
found 

Date of 
fate Eggs Fate Hatching Paid Notes 

Stoung 18 April 2 May 1 Successful $30 Chick seen 

Stoung 1 May 17 July 1 Unsuccessful $20 Egg determined to have 
spoiled 

Chikraeng 9 May 24 May 1 Successful $30 Egg fragments seen 
within nest site 

Stoung 16 May 9 July 2 Unsuccessful $20 Eggs disappeared 

Chikraeng 23 May 7 July 1 Unsuccessful $15 Egg disappeared 

Stoung 1 June 11 June 1 Undetermined $23 Egg fragments found, 
but also away from nest 

Stoung 9 July 17 July 1 Undetermined - 
Egg fragments found, 
but also away from nest, 
female never seen at nest 

Stoung 9 August 26 August 2 Unsuccessful $5 Egg determined to have 
spoiled 

Stoung 5 August 26 August 2 Unsuccessful $5 Egg determined to have 
spoiled 

Baray 15 July 26 August 1 Unsuccessful $5 
Outside BFCA. Egg 
determined to have 
spoiled. 

 13 2/10 successful $153
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Ten confirmed nests were reported by villagers. Two other nests were not found when the team 
came to check and are not reported here. There was an average of 1.3 eggs per nest.  The fate of 
two nests was undetermined as fragments of egg shell (some quite large) were found scattered 
around the nest and it was possible the eggs might have been predated or hatched naturally.  
Excluding these the nest success rate was 25%. For the six unsuccessful nests eggs either 
disappeared (two nests), possibly a sign of human predation, or spoiled, perhaps due to wet 
conditions (three in August) or heat (one in May). In total $153 was paid to villagers who 
reported nests. Amounts paid were variable depending on outcome and certainty, e.g., if the nest 
was confirmed by a member of the project team, if a female was seen at or near the nest 
confirming an active nest, etc. 
 

Surveys of nonbreeding season areas 
 
In September and October 2009, the period in which most Bengal Floricans have moved from 
the floodplain, thirty-two fixed transect surveys were repeated each month in and near to the 
Trea-Samaki and Toul Kreul-Phan Nheum BFCAs in non-breeding areas (wet season habitat). 
Twenty-three of these were surveyed again in November. In September an additional five 
transects were conducted in Toul Kreul commune, in the vicinity of Thnal village and ten 
transects in Ti Po commune, Santuk district.  
 
Table 6. Transect results for 2009 survey areas 

Transect survey area Dates Number of 
transects  

Floricans seen 
on transect 

Floricans seen 
off transect 

Trea-Samaki BFCA, Prasat 
Balang District 

26/9-3/10  
18-24/10 
10-14/11 

21 
21 
15 

0 
0 
0 

3 males 
3 males 
0 

Toul Kreul-Phan Nheum BFCA, 
Prasat Balang and Stoung 
Districts 

11-14/9  
14-17 + 25/10 
15-17/11 

11 
11 
8 

0 
0 
0 

0 
2 females 
0 

Thnal village, Toul Kreul 
commune, Prasat Balang 

5-6/9 5 1 female 0 

Ti Po commune, 
Santuk District 

1-3/9 10 0 0 

Totals  102 1 female 6 males 
2 females 

 
The earliest date of movement towards the upland areas was on the 31st July for Bengal Floricans 
that had been fitted with satellite transmitters in an ongoing PhD research project, while the 
latest presence in upland areas was on 28th December (L. Packman pers. comm.). The peak 
months in which floricans with transmitters stayed in the upland non-breeding areas were 
September and October. Figure 3 shows all records of Bengal Florican during the 2008 and 2009 
non-breeding seasons, collated from satellite and radio-tracking positions, transect records and 
sightings. 
 
There are, as yet, no confirmed records within Toul Kreul-Phan Nheum BFCA, although local 
people report that they do occur. The area directly south-west of the BFCA had many records, 
but about half of these records are in a concession area. Most of the records of floricans in Trea-
Samaki BFCA were from the southeastern portion of the BFCA and further south-east just 
beyond the borders of the BFCA. This suggests that this part of the BFCA is of particular value 
to floricans in the wet season. The area is a mix of rice fields and grasslands with relatively few 
trees. 
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Figure 3. Bengal Florican records during the 2008 and 2009 non-breeding seasons in the vicinity 
of the Trea Samaki and Toul Kreul Phan Nheum BFCAs 
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Discussion 
 

Breeding season densities 
 
The 2010 survey gives an estimate of 88 territorial males (range 57 – 120) within the BFCAs.  
This is 20-30% of the entire Cambodian breeding male population reported by Gray et al. (2009). 
Only 1-2 males are thought to survive in each of two other protected areas outside the Tonle Sap 
floodplain (Hong Chamnan pers obs. and Seng Kimhout pers. comm.). Hence the best current 
estimate of florican numbers in protected areas in Cambodia is approximately 90 displaying 
males.  
 
The 2010 result for the BFCAs is 54% higher than the 57 estimated in 2009, and represents a 
statistically significant change (p=0.02). The increase in displaying males probably indicates a 
similar increase in the overall population, but females and non-displaying males are extremely 
difficult to count so this cannot be confirmed.  
 
The increase is probably due in part to increased productivity within the BFCAs as a result of 
conservation measures. Most of the change took place in Stoung and Chikraeng BFCAs (an 
increase from 37 to 66 displaying males, p=0.02). This is the area where conservation work has 
been running longest and has had most success. However, it is unlikely that increased 
productivity alone would lead to such a sharp increase and so other factors are probably also 
responsible.  One factor may be the arrival of birds displaced by habitat loss elsewhere. 
Grassland habitat has been declining rapidly in the last five years (Gray et al. 2009, van Zalinge et 
al. 2009) and is still occurring even within the BFCAs (this report), but the Stoung-Chikraeng 
area is least affected, without any new dams successfully constructed or other large agricultural 
projects successfully initiated, and this might make them an attractive refuge for displaced birds.  
It is also possible that there was an increase in the proportion of males that displayed this year, 
due to the unusual weather conditions. Longer-term monitoring will help to clarify these issues.  
 
The results cannot be taken to indicate an increase in the overall Cambodian population, since 
the majority is still in areas outside the reserves and is probably declining due to continued 
habitat loss and hunting. However, it is undoubtedly positive news that the protected element of 
the population seems to have increased.  
 
Some longer-term data exist, although changing survey area boundaries and slight variations in 
survey design call for caution in interpeting the figures. In 2009-2010 densities were estimated as 
0.5-0.89 displaying males/km2 for Stoung-Chikraeng, 0.08-0.07 for Veal Srongai and 0.27-0.30 
for Baray (this report). In 2006 densities of displaying males at and around these sites were found 
to be 0.68 males/km2 at Stoung-Chikraeng, 0.5 at Veal Srongai and 0.24 at Baray (Gray et al. 
2009), while an earlier study conducted between 2002 and 2004 found 0.48 males/km2 at 
Stoung-Chikraeng and 0.41 males/km2 at Veal Srongai (Davidson 2004). Hence the 2010 density 
of displaying males is apparently the highest at Stoung-Chikraeng so far. Both 2009 and 2010 
densities were normal for Baray, but substantially lower for Veal Srongai, suggesting a recent 
decline. However, the confidence intervals on these estimates are broad, and previous studies 
were biased towards grasslands, while our monitoring includes all habitat types within the 
BFCAs, including grasslands, agricultural fields, scrub and flooded forest. This especially could 
influence the density estimate in Veal Srongai, which consists of patches of grassland within 
flooded forest.  
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Surveying floricans is highly challenging and we are continuously working to refine our survey 
techniques. The densities are probably a slight under-estimate because even after three visits to 
each square some displaying birds will have been overlooked.  We cannot estimate the level of 
bias directly, but since the great majority of squares are occupied by either one or zero displaying 
males we can use the results of the preliminary occupancy analysis conducted this year to obtain 
a rough measure by analogy. The average per-visit detectability of 0.63 in 2010 implies that after 
three visits there is an approximate risk of (1-0.63)3 = 5% of failing to detect any birds in a 
square that is, in fact occupied.  Hence the under-estimate in the density surveys may be at least 
5% this year, and may also vary somewhat from year to year. 
 

Habitat change 
 
Grassland habitats in the Tonle Sap floodplain remain very highly threatened, both inside and 
outside the BFCAs. Within the four breeding season BFCAs that remained protected, at least 6% 
of the total area was converted to intensive agriculture in 2010, most notably in Baray and Chong 
Doung. In Chong-Doung a company that started in 2009, but which the BFCA patrol team 
stopped at that time, was eventually able to plough around 400 ha within the BFCA after 
receiving provincial permission and is currently growing deep-water rice. In Baray, dry season 
rice cultivation by communities expanded over a large area, again with provincial support. 
 
Recently the prime minister has been calling for stronger protection of natural habitat within the 
Tonle Sap floodplain due to the importance of this area for the nation’s fish production (Van 
Roeun 2010, Van Roeun and Vrieze 2010). This has lead to the demolition of sections of 
reservoirs in a few areas, including in Baray BFCA, where twenty meter sections of two dams 
were destroyed. One of the dams belongs to a community that greatly increased the extent of dry 
season rice cultivation in 2010. These two are among the largest affecting the BFCAs and if they 
are slated for complete destruction this will allow a large area of grassland to regenerate. A 
subdecree is also being prepared that will designate three management zones around the whole 
Tonle Sap Great Lake, one for protection, a buffer zone where certain developments are allowed 
and an agricultural zone. It is not yet sure how this will affect the BFCAs or the Bengal Florican 
population. 

Nest monitoring 
 
Ten nests were reported this year, containing thirteen eggs. This is a significant increase from 
2009, when only two nests were reported. The higher number of nests reported may in some 
way be due to the presence of active community management committees (these had only 
recently been established in 2009), who facilitate the reporting of nests to the project team. 
However, coupled with the apparent increase in the number of territorial males this year it is 
likely that this year was also a better than average breeding year for Bengal Floricans, particularly 
in the Stoung-Chikraeng BFCAs. 
 
Nest success was 25%. This seems low, despite the nest protection system in place. Nesting 
success for Houbara Bustards has been reported as 58%, with annual variation from 35-88% 
(Combreau et al. 2002) and as 50% for Great Bustard in a single study year (Ena et al. 1987 in 
Combreau et al. 2002). However, human predation was not cited in either study.  
 
The current method is for finders to keep nest sites secret from other villagers in order to 
maximise the chance of it succeeding. The assumption is that the finder is the main threat to the 
female and nest. Nests are, however, left unguarded. In Preah Vihear nest protection for another 
ground-nesting bird, the Sarus Crane, is done by employing nest protectors that remain at the 
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nest site until the chicks hatch and leave the nest. The situation is quite different however as nest 
sites in Preah Vihear are relatively remote and secluded, with forest to provide cover to the 
guard, while in the grasslands setting up a camp would draw people’s (and potentially a 
predator’s) attention and could increase risk of failure. The camp would probably also have to be 
very far from the nest to avoid disturbing the nesting female directly. Therefore currently it is felt 
that the best approach is to have finders sworn to secrecy (which is in their best interest too) and 
only visit the nest site when accompanied by a project team member. If the same nest is found 
and reported by another person, it would need to be protected continuously as the project will 
only pay a reward to one nest finder per nest in order to avoid potential scams taking place. 
 

Surveys of nonbreeding season habitat 
 
Records of florican in the area around the upland BFCAs mostly came from the southeastern 
section of Trea-Samaki and the wider area south of Toul Kreul-Phan Nheum. Results this year 
prove again how low encounter rates can be, with only one record from transect surveys plus 
eight other sight records off-transect. No floricans were found in Ti Po commune, Santuk 
district, but the number of transects was small. No non-breeding monitoring work was done in 
the Baray area. Gaining a better understanding of florican distribution in the Baray area is a part 
of the research being conducted by PhD student Charlotte Packman (which is currently in the 
final writing up stage). The results of this research will be used to improve surveys for Bengal 
Floricans in non-breeding habitat.  
 
Non-breeding habitat is threatened by large scale land conversion, for now mainly outside the 
designated BFCAs, but at times impacting prime habitat (e.g. the area south of Toul Kreul-Phan 
Nheum BFCA). Rice farming and agro-industrial plantations of acacia, eucalyptus, jatropha and 
other crops are expanding rapidly in this landscape, and land sales/land concessions are 
common. 
 
The distribution of Bengal Florican in the non-breeding season overlaps to some extent with 
community forests, for instance both of the newly designated BFCAs overlap with community 
forests. A project has recently been initiated in collaboration with a local NGO that aims to look 
at the potential to integrate wildlife conservation objectives into the management of community 
forests, specifically in those that are used by Bengal Floricans in the non-breeding season. 
Surveys in several community forests are being planned. 
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Recommendations 
 

Monitoring recommendations 
 

• Continue to monitor the same grid squares in 2011, including, if possible, the additional 
squares placed in the Prey Kohs area in 2010  

 
• Identify methods compatible with the ongoing grid square-based framework that can 

give density estimates that incorporate detectability  
 

• Continue the nest monitoring, but with finders only visiting nest sites together with 
project staff and switching to full protection only if more than one person knows the 
nest location 

 
• Expand the area covered by non-breeding surveys to include promising new sites 

identified through the use of satellite transmitters (including Baray) and in community 
forests where records exist 

 
• Examine alternative methods that increase encounter rates during non-breeding season 

surveys 

• Develop an accurate system to monitor land cover changes using satellite imagery 
 

Conservation recommendations 
 
Detailed conservation recommendations are outside the scope of this report since it does not 
include a review of the many conservation activities already underway. However, 
recommendations that can be made on the basis of findings from the monitoring work are: 
 

• Strengthen legal protection for the existing BFCA network in order to prevent 
inappropriate large scale destructive development projects and reverse those that have 
begun, where possible 
 

• Modify or expand the protected areas in non-breeding habitat to encompass other sites 
that hold high numbers of floricans 
 

• Initiate florican conservation activities at other occupied sites in and outside current 
protected areas 

 
• Continue research to clarify the ecological requirements of Bengal Floricans in both 

breeding and non-breeding areas, as well as studying breeding behaviour and developing 
a better understanding of vegetation dynamics such as grassland regeneration and scrub 
invasion 
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Appendixes 
 
Appendix 1. History of number of males holding territories in current survey squares in Stoung-

Chikraeng between 2002 - 2010 
 

Square 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2008** 2009* 2010* 
1 - - - - - 0 0 0 
2 - - - 0 - 0 1 2 
3 - - - - - 0 0 2 
4 - - - - - 0 0 0 
5 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 
6 - - - 0 - 1 0 1 
7 - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
8 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 
9 - 0 0 2 1 1 1 2 
10 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 
11 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 
12 - - - - - 1 1 1 
13 - - - - - 0 0 1 
14 - 2 2 1 0 0 1 1 
15 - - - 0 - 0 1 1 
16 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 
17 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 
18 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 6 6 6 9 4 3 9 16 
* Squares visited three times; ** Squares visited once 
 
Appendix 2. Coordinates (UTM Indian 1960) for centers of survey squares in Stoung-Chikraeng 

BFCAs 
 

Square UTM N UTM E Square UTM N UTM E 
1 431500 1439500 10 443529 1437487 
2 435500 1439500 11 445504 1437539 
3 437500 1439500 12 447555 1437549 
4 431500 1437500 13 435487 1435489 
5 433500 1437500 14 437514 1435487 
6 435500 1437500 15 439460 1435488 
7 437500 1437500 16 441496 1435483 
8 439500 1437500 17 443482 1435463 
9 441500 1437500 18 445520 1435526 
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Appendix 3. History of number of males holding territories in current survey squares in Veal 
Srongai between 2009 – 2010 

 
Square 2009 2010 Square 2009 2010 

19 1 1 29* - 0 
20 - 0 30 - 0 
21 0 0 31 0 0 
22 0 0 32* - 0 
23 0 0 33* - 0 
24 0 0 34 0 0 
25 0 0 35 0 0 
26 0 0 36 0 0 
27* - 0 37 0 0 
28* - 0 Total 1 1 

 * squares in Kampong Chhnang (only surveyed in 2010) 
 
Appendix 4. Coordinates (UTM Indian 1960) for centers of survey squares in Veal Srongai 
 

Square UTM N UTM E Square UTM N UTM E 
19 467500 1395500 29* 463500 1391500 
20 469500 1393500 30 465500 1391500 
21 461500 1393500 31 471500 1391500 
22 463500 1393500 32* 461500 1389500 
23 465500 1393500 33* 463500 1389500 
24 467500 1393500 34 499500 1377500 
25 469500 1393500 35 473500 1387500 
26 471500 1393500 36 475500 1387500 
27* 459500 1391500 37 477500 1387500 
28* 461500 1391500    

 * squares in Kampong Chhnang (only surveyed in 2010) 
 
Appendix 5. History of number of males holding territories in current survey squares in Baray-

Chong Doung between 2008 – 2010 
  

Square 2008* 2009 2010 
38 1 0 0 
39 0 0 0 
40 0 1 0 
41 0 0 0 
42 0 0 0 
43 0 0 0 
44 0 0 0 
45 ‐  0 0 
46 ‐  0 0 
47 ‐  0 0 
48 ‐  0 0 
49 ‐  0 0 
50 ‐  0 0 
51 ‐  0 0 
52 ‐  0 0 
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Square 2008* 2009 2010 
53 ‐  1 1 
54 ‐  1 1 
55 ‐  1 1 
56 ‐  0 0 
57 ‐  0 1 
58 ‐  0 0 
59 ‐  0 0 
60 ‐  0 0 
61^ ‐  0 0 
62 ‐  0 0 
63 ‐  0 0 
64^ ‐  1 1 
65^ ‐  1 1 
66 ‐  1 1 
67 ‐  1 2 

Total (1)  8 9 
 * Two repeat visits to square 
 ^Squares not part of current BFCAs 
 
Appendix 6. Coordinates (UTM Indian 1960) for centers of survey squares in the Baray-Chong 

Doung survey area 
 

Square UTM N UTM E Square UTM N UTM E 
38 501500 1379500 53 497500 1369500 
39 499500 1377500 54 499500 1369500 
40 501500 1377500 55 491500 1367500 
41 503500 1377500 56 493500 1367500 
42 499500 1375500 57 495500 1367500 
43 501500 1375500 58 497500 1367500 
44 503500 1375500 59 491500 1365500 
45 495500 1373500 60 493500 1365500 
46 497500 1373500 61^ 495500 1364500 
47 499500 1373500 62 489500 1363500 
48 495550 1371500 63 491500 1363500 
49 497500 1371500 64^ 493500 1363500 
50 499500 1371500 65^ 495500 1363500 
51 493500 1369500 66 489500 1361500 
52 495500 1369500 67 491500 1361500 

^Squares not part of current BFCAs 
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Appendix 7 Results of a preliminary analysis under an occupancy framework 
 
Analysis was conducted using the program Presence. 
 
Survey Area 
 
 

Naive occupancy 
rate 

Detection 
probability* 

Occupancy corrected for 
detection rate** 

2009 2010 2009 2010 2009 2010 
Stoung-Chikraeng 
BFCAs 0.50 0.72 0.53 0.56 0.56  

(0.23-0.88) 
0.79 

(0.50-1.00) 

Baray-Chong Doung 
BFCA^ 

0.22 0.22 0.56 0.63 0.24  
(0.06-0.43) 

0.23 
(0.01-0.48) 

Overall BFCAs 0.33 0.42 0.54 0.59 0.37 
(0.21-0.54) 

0.45 
(0.29-0.62) 

Veal Srongai 0.08 0.07 0.62 1.00 0.09  
(0.01-0.29) 

0.07 
(0.01-0.23) 

Overall study area 0.30 0.35 0.53 0.63 0.34  
(0.21-0.53) 

0.38 
(0.25-0.50) 

* For simplicity detection rates were assumed to be equal for all three visits and for all observers. 
** Numbers in parentheses are the confidence intervals of the occupancy estimate. 
^ The three squares outside the BFCA are not shown in this table as the sample is too small for further analysis. Two of the three 

squares were occupied. 
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